Enantioseparation of 1-phenyl-1-propanol by simulated moving bed under linear and nonlinear conditions.
Approximately optimum operating conditions needed to separate 1-phenyl-1-propanol (PP) enantiomers by simulated moving bed (SMB) were determined using the "safety margin" approach in the linear case and the "triangle theory" in the nonlinear case. Previous results showed the adsorption isotherm data to fit well to the competitive Langmuir model. This allowed the use of the triangle theory approach that applies straightforwardly to Langmuir systems. Experimentally, the operating conditions under nonlinear isotherm behavior were determined for a feed solution with a total concentration of 5 g/l. The purity of the products exceeded 98% for the raffinate and 95% for the extract. Failing to reach complete purity while the experimental conditions were chosen inside the separation zone is explained by the nonideality of the system used, which violates one of the triangle theory assumptions. The computed overall daily production rate was 11.6 g of racemic PP processed per day per kg of stationary phase, a result that compares favorably with previous ones.